Introduction
============

Small cell lung cancer (SCLC) is considered to be a systemic disease because it progresses rapidly. Patients with SCLC have a poor prognosis; less than 8% of patients with this type of lung cancer currently survive five years beyond the initial diagnosis.[@b1] The standard of care for patients with SCLC is chemotherapy and radiotherapy, even for patients with limited disease. This recommendation is based on a 1973 study by the British Medical Research Council (MRC), which reported a better survival with radiotherapy compared with surgical intervention.[@b2] This study was conducted in patients with central disease, and most patients did not undergo complete resection. In contrast, the current National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines recommend either lobectomy with mediastinal node sampling or dissection, or concurrent chemotherapy and radiotherapy for all patients who have clinical T1-2N0 SCLC with negative mediastinoscopy or mediastinal staging.[@b3]

Few randomized trials have so far studied the role of surgical resection for SCLC, and a randomized trial may be difficult to complete because early-stage SCLC is a relatively rare disease. To define the role of surgical resection in patients with limited SCLC, we retrospectively investigated the surgical records of patients diagnosed with limited-stage disease (LD) SCLC in our department.

Patients and methods
====================

A retrospective review of the patients treated from April 1974 to March 2012 identified 57 LD SCLC patients who underwent surgical resection for primary lung cancer at the Department of Surgery and Science, Graduate School of Medical Sciences, Kyushu University (Fukuoka, Japan). Preoperative evaluations were performed using chest roentgenography and computed tomography (CT) images, brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), bone scintigraphy, and fludeoxyglucose-positron emission tomography (FDG-PET). All patients were staged using the 7^th^ edition of the tumor node metastasis (TNM) classification system of the American Joint Commission on Cancer (AJCC) and the Union for International Cancer Control (UICC).[@b4],[@b5] The medical records of each patient were reviewed to obtain the age, gender, smoking status, clinical stage, pathological stage, nodal status, surgical procedure, and duration of survival. The overall survival was defined as the time from the date of surgery for primary lung cancer. The institutional review board of our university approved this study.

Statistical analyses were carried out using the JMP 9 software program (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Overall survival was calculated by the Kaplan-Meier method. The differences between survival curves were analyzed using the log-rank test for univariate analyses. A multivariate analysis was performed according to the Cox proportional hazards model to estimate the relative risk with a 95% confidence interval (CI). The results of the analysis were regarded as being statistically significant at a probability value \< 0.05.

Results
=======

The characteristics of the patients at the time of resection of their primary tumor are shown in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. There were six women and 51 men, with a median age of 63.5 years (range, 48 to 86 years). All 57 patients underwent surgical resection, including a pneumonectomy in six patients, bilobectomy in three patients, lobectomy in 42 patients, segmentectomy in three patients and partial resections in three patients. Forty-three patients had no identified clinical lymph node metastasis, eight patients were classified as cN1, and six patients as cN2. Thirty-two patients had no identified pathological lymph node metastasis, 10 patients were classified as pN1, 10 patients as pN2, two patients as pN3, and three patients had an unknown status.

###### 

The patient characteristics

  Variable                          No. of patients
  --------------------------------- -----------------
  Gender                            
   Female                           51 (89.5%)
   Male                             6 (10.5%)
  Age                               
  Median age (range; years)         63.6 (48--86)
  Smoking status                    
   Former (pack-year index \< 50)   32 (56.1%)
   Current                          25 (43.9%)
  Surgical procedure                
   Pneumonectomy                    6 (10.5%)
   Bilobectomy                      3 (5.3%)
   Lobectomy                        42 (73.7%)
   Segmentectomy                    3 (5.3%)
   Partial resection                3 (5.3%)
  Clinical stage                    
   IA                               25 (43.9%)
   IB                               13 (22.8%)
   IIA                              5 (8.8%)
   IIB                              7 (12.3%)
   IIIA                             7 (12.3%)
  Pathological stage                
   IA                               20 (35.1%)
   IB                               9 (15.8%)
   IIA                              9 (15.8%)
   IIB                              7 (12.3%)
   IIIA                             10 (17.5%)
   IIIB                             2 (3.5%)

The overall five-year survival rate was 28.6% (median, 18.2 months) (Fig [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The five-year survival rate according to the p-stage was 43.3% for patients with stage I, 12.5% for patients with stage II, and 12.5% for patients with stage III (Fig [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The p-stage II and III patients had a significantly worse survival than the p-stage I patients (13.4% vs. 43.4%, *P* = 0.0036) (Fig [3a](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). However, the c-stage was not found to correlate with survival (c-stage I, 29.8% vs. c-stage II or III, 26.3%; *P* = 0.67) (Fig [3b](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). The cN-positive status was not found to correlate with survival (21.4% vs. 31.1%, *P* = 0.32). However, patients with pN1 or pN2 status had a significantly worse survival than did the patients with pN0 status (6.8% vs. 41.5%, *P* = 0.0013). The patients who underwent pneumonectomy had a significantly worse outcome than those who underwent other surgical procedures (0.0% vs. 32.0%, *P* = 0.0002) (Fig [3c](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). No other factors (gender, age or smoking status) were correlated with survival. In a multivariate Cox proportional hazards analysis (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), p-stage II or III (hazard ratio \[HR\] 3.040, *P* = 0.0017) and pneumonectomy (HR 6.177, *P* = 0.00159) were significant independent predictors of an adverse survival outcome.

![The overall five-year survival rate was 26.3% (median, 17.8 months).](tca0006-0141-f1){#fig01}

![The five-year survival rates according to p-stage. , p-stage I; , p-stage II; , p-stage III.](tca0006-0141-f2){#fig02}

![The results of the Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. (a) The survival curves of patients with p-stage II or III versus p-stage I disease. , p-stage I; , p-stage II + III. (b) The survival curves of patients with c-stage II or III versus c-stage I disease. , c-stage I; , c-stage II + III. (c) Pneumonectomy versus other surgical procedures. , pneumonectomy; , others.](tca0006-0141-f3){#fig03}

###### 

The results of the multivariate analysis of the patient characteristics predicting survival (Cox proportional hazards analysis)

  Variables                            Hazard ratio   95% Cl         *P*-value
  -------------------- --------------- -------------- -------------- -----------
  Age                  \>70 years      1.145          0.649--2.012   0.64
  Gender               Male            0.545          0.230--1.524   0.23
  Smoking status       Current         1.019          0.546--1.888   0.95
  Clinical stage       II or III       0.546          0.258--1.145   0.11
  Pathological stage   II or III       3.101          1.543--6.216   0.0016
  Surgical procedure   Pneumonectomy   6.345          2.127--17.02   0.0017

CI, confidence interval.

Discussion
==========

As noted above, the standard of care for patients with SCLC is chemotherapy and radiotherapy, even for patients with limited disease. However, only a few randomized trials provide support for the current recommendations. The British MRC trial from 1973[@b2] randomized patients with central SCLC to surgery or radiotherapy. In that study, most patients did not undergo complete resection. Therefore, the results of that study may not be applicable to the clinical situation of a patient with a peripheral early-stage SCLC. Evidence of benefits of surgery in patients with LD-SCLC has not been reported so far, although some studies have suggested that surgical resection plus chemotherapy in LD-SCLC is of more benefit than nonsurgical management.[@b6]--[@b8] According to the NCCN guidelines, patients with disease in a stage higher than T1-2 with N0 do not benefit from surgery.[@b9] That study retrospectively reviewed patients treated during a very long interval, from 1974 to 2012. However, no significant difference in survival was observed between the patients treated before 2000, compared to those treated after 2000. A variety of surgical cases were included, and the preoperative diagnosis was not always known for all cases. In particular, seven clinical stage IIIA patients underwent surgery. Five c-stage IIIA cases were treated before 1990 and for the other two cases, the preoperative diagnosis was not known, because the tumor size was small.

Surgery is a modality that can reduce the incidence of local relapse.[@b10] A study by Meyer *et al*. advocated the inclusion of surgery in multimodality therapy for SCLC.[@b11] In various series of LD-SCLC cases managed by surgery plus perioperative chemotherapy, the five-year OS ranged from 32% to 60%.[@b6]--[@b8],[@b12],[@b13] In our study, the five-year survival rate was 28.6%, which was worse than that of previous reports. One reason for this was that 12 patients with p-stage III were included in our study, while the other studies included few stage III patients. The five-year survival rate of patients with p-stage I disease was 43.4%. This was similar to the previously reported rates. In our study, perioperative chemotherapy was not considered. However, radiotherapy and chemotherapy have evolved, and combined modality therapy is now generally indicated.

The preoperatively established clinical stage may not correctly represent the postoperatively confirmed pathological stage. There is agreement between a diagnosis of clinical stage I disease and pathological stage I disease in only about 50--60% of cases.[@b14] Our data showed the correspondence rates for clinical stage IA and IB to be 76% and 46%, respectively. Lim *et al*. reported that some patients with clinical II or III disease may have a pathological stage I classification and could benefit from surgery.[@b15] In our study, among the 14 patients who were diagnosed with clinical lymph node metastasis, three patients had no pathological lymph node metastasis (21.4%). In recent years, FDG-PET has been demonstrated to be superior to CT in the staging of the lymph nodes. Therefore, the preoperative stage might have changed if PET had been performed. However, FDG-PET is also not perfect. Therefore, we suggest that patients who are diagnosed with clinical lymph node metastasis should undergo mediastinoscopy or another type of surgical mediastinal staging to rule out false-positive findings. The lymph node stage is an important factor that affects survival, most likely by properly assigning patients to a true pathological stage, and, therefore, to appropriate treatment.

Lobectomy is the standard of care for resectable NSCLC, providing superior survival and a lower risk of local recurrence than segmentectomy or wedge resection.[@b16] Varlotto *et al*. reported that lobectomy or more extensive surgery led to superior overall and cancer-specific survival in node-negative SCLC patients.[@b17] However, there was no difference in the prognosis of the patients who underwent lobectomy or greater and the patients who underwent segmentectomy or wedge resection in our study. Mediastinal lymph node dissection may not improve survival, but it does provide useful pathological information for predicting survival; in our study, patients with pN1 or pN2 status had a significantly worse survival rate than patients with pN0 status, as previously reported.[@b16]

On the contrary, patients who underwent pneumonectomy had a significantly worse outcome than those with metastases who underwent other surgical procedures in our study. All pneumonectomy cases were treated before 1990, and the possibility of curability by complete resection could not be ruled out. It is possible that adequate chemotherapy after surgery may not have been administered to the patients who underwent pneumonectomy, because of a worsening of their general status.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, the present study suggests that surgical treatment can be considered in patients with pathological N0 status, although pneumonectomy should be avoided. Patients who are clinically diagnosed to have lymph node metastases should undergo a pathological examination of the lymph nodes by mediastinoscopy or other surgical mediastinal staging to rule out false-positive findings.
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